WHAT'S A WAR and air raids and death when boys want to play, even in ruins of rebel-bombed Barcelona, Spain?

WOMEN'S PLACE when there's war is apt to be near battlefields. Above, a non-nurse examines blood of a wounded patient at Holy Ghost mission in Shantung province, China.

WITH SAD SMILES, two sisters of the Holy Ghost mission in central Shantung province in China, face photographer. Daily they fight war deaths, disease.

ONE BATTLE OVER, another battle begins in Holy Ghost mission in Shantung province, China, where a mission doctor struggles to save life of soldiers injured in war.

NAZI 'STRENGTH THROUGH JOY' women show Austrians aboard the workers' excursion steamer, Wilhelm Gustloff, what they learned in a German power-joy dance course.
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ONE IN A THOUSAND girls and boys exhibiting livestock at South San Francisco show April 10-14, Hugo Rozzonl, a Clements, CaL, 4-H boy, pins his hopes on Hereford.

ALL THAT WORK FOR NOTHING, Tomimentina of St. Louis Cardinals, playing in exhibition game with Dodgers at St. Petersburg, Fla., is out at first on a double play.
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